YOUNG AMBASSADOR PRIZE POOL ANNOUNCED
The winner of the 2019 Barossa Young Ambassador program won’t only take home the title of Young
Ambassador, they’ll also win an overseas trip, thanks to the support from sponsor, Clarke & Turner Travel
Associates.
The prize which was officially announced last night by Clarke & Turner Travel Associates and Singapore
Airlines will act as an extra incentive for the Young Ambassadors throughout their eight-month journey,
as they strive to take home the coveted title during the Barossa Vintage Festival.
The 2019 Young Ambassador will receive a return Singapore Airlines economy airfare from Adelaide to
Amsterdam (or another destination within the network), one-night stopover in Singapore and three
nights accommodation at their chosen destination.
With 12 Young Ambassadors vying for the title, and the prize, Lisa Clarke, Manager, Clarke & Turner Travel
Associates acknowledged the prizes are not only a reward to the successful candidates, they also
provide them an opportunity to broaden their horizons.
“We are proud to be associated with the Young Ambassador program again and to be supporting the
future leaders of the Barossa,” said Lisa.
“We strongly believe the prizes are a way of giving the winners life and learning skills they can apply to
their studies and future careers. We wish all the Young Ambassadors the best throughout this incredible
program.”
As well as the major prize, Clarke & Turner Travel Associates with Singapore Airlines, will also be awarding
the runner up with a return flight from Adelaide to Asia on the Singapore Airlines network, including a
one-night stopover in Singapore with return transfers. The third prize includes a $250 travel
accommodation voucher to be used within Australia or worldwide.
Peter Lehmann Wines have been proud sponsors of the Young Ambassadors since inception,
acknowledging their continued support helps the region’s striving young adults further their skills and
knowledge within the community and industry. Their backing is recognised through event support, gifts
for all program participants, as well as donations in wine and food.
“Peter Lehmann Wines wish all 2019 candidates the very best on their Ambassador journey with the
Barossa Vintage Festival.”

Festival Director, Jenny O’Brien said, “we are incredibly grateful and appreciative of the support from
Clarke & Turner Travel Associates with Singapore Airlines and Peter Lehmann Wines.
“Their ongoing commitment really highlights the value and importance they place on this program and
contributes to creating another generation of knowledgeable, skilled and passionate Barossa locals.”
The Young Ambassador program, now in its 20th year, identifies and raises the profile of future
community leaders, while acknowledging that young people play an important role in the community
and are essential for the future of the Barossa’s vibrant wine, food, cultural and tourism industries.
The 12 Young Ambassadors for 2019 are:
•

Daisy Press (Greenock)

•

Madeleine Hopgood (Lyndoch)

•

Kaitlyn Viergever (Tanunda)

•

Emily Schmidt (Nuriootpa)

•

Brittany Sheene (Tanunda)

•

Melissa Helyar (Moculta)

•

Lauren Hutton (Tanunda)

•

Claudia Fechner (Penrice)

•

Jordan Pridham (Angaston)

•

Maegan Klingner (Tanunda)

•

Kate Graves (Rowland Flat)

The ambassadors are currently working on their own individual projects, participating in training and
networking activities and have commenced their involvement with planning for the Festival by joining
event committees.

*** We invite you to attend the official announcement and meet our Young Ambassadors at Clarke &
Turner Travel Associates from 5pm on 26 November.

For more information please contact Jenny O’Brien on 0428 031 444 or Nicola Biagi on 0424 975 413.

